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Abstract  WebQuests are designed to ensure meaningful 
learning by combining technology with a constructivist 
approach in the classroom setting. This study aims to 
examine the effect of WebQuests used in instruction on 
students’ academic achievements and the student and teacher 
opinions on WebQuests. The participants of this study using 
the quasi-experimental method were composed of 78 
ninth-grade students and five mathematics teachers. Within 
this scope, WebQuests for the attainments in the domains of 
Data, Counting and Probability learning in the ninth-grade 
curriculum were developed by the researchers. The academic 
achievement test developed by the researchers was applied to 
the experimental and control groups as pretest, posttest and 
delayed posttest. In the implementation process, the 
experimental group was expected to solve the non-routine 
problems within WebQuests. The student and teacher 
opinions on the implementation were received at the end. 
The SPSS software package was utilized for quantitative 
data analysis and the qualitative data were subjected to a 
content analysis in the study. Consequently, it was 
discovered that the WebQuest teaching strategy had a 
positive impact on the student learning retention. 
Furthermore, the themes obtained through teacher and 
student opinions and recommendations of the study 
emphasize important issues for future studies. 

Keywords WebQuest, Mathematics Instruction, 
Academic Achievement, Teacher Opinion, Student Opinion 

1. Introduction
Significant developments in computer and communication 

technology in recent years have paved the way for the 
intensive use of internet in several domains like education. 
Using internet as an instrument of interactive and 
cooperative study and effective research in education helps 
students structure their own knowledge. Use of internet as an 

information resource in in-class and out-of-class activities 
increases learner participation in the learning process by 
leading to utilizing different learning methods, supports the 
teacher-student interaction and enable students to study in 
cooperation [1]. Today’s classrooms have been transitioning 
from ones in which teachers and course books are accepted 
as authorities to ones in which internet information resources 
are used. Yet, students need the acquisition of reliable 
information on internet, evaluation of the information on 
internet and separation of the useful information [2]. Several 
approaches have been developed for the effective use of 
internet within instructional activities. One of those 
approaches is WebQuest which was introduced by Bernie 
Dodge of San Diego State University in 1995. Dodge (1997) 
defines WebQuest as an activity based on the research in 
which students work interactively and acquire the 
information they would use from the internet [3]. Halat 
(2007) defined WebQuest as a kind of computer-based 
learning and teaching model [4]. The model is also defined as 
a teaching strategy [5-7]. It can be also said that WebQuest is 
a new teaching strategy of the constructivist approach that 
uses computer environment. 

WebQuests are designed to ensure meaningful learning by 
combining technology with a constructivist approach in the 
classroom setting. WebQuest is an approach that helps 
improve critical thinking skills that adapts information to 
new situations, enhances social skills and encourages 
learning retention [8]. Indeed, it is put forth by several 
research studies that WebQuest activities contribute to 
students’ academic achievements [9-14] and attitudes 
[11,15-17] positively. WebQuest strategy ensures the 
efficient participation of learners in the learning process in 
this sense. This strategy allows students to use internet as a 
resource and access the materials related to the area they 
study in. The fact that there is too much information on the 
internet, that options acquired using search engines are 
sometimes not suitable for the instructional objectives and 
that the suitable ones are identified stops students from 
focusing on the topic, therefore causing waste of time [18]. 
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Via the WebQuests, students concentrate their attention on 
the information itself rather than searching the information in 
irrelevant areas. Task assigned in a WebQuest is prepared to 
support students’ levels of thinking, analyzing, synthesizing 
and evaluating [19]. There are two types of WebQuests 
defined as being short term and long term [10]. The aim with 
short-term WebQuests is to acquire and integrate 
information. Following a short-term WebQuest, the learner 
acquires the information significantly and adds meaning to 
that information. Preparation and implementation of a 
short-term WebQuest may take one to three class hours. 
Long-term WebQuests aim at acquiring information to 
increase and simplify it. The learner analyzes the information 
in-depth, adapts it to different situations and has a grasp of it 
after a long-term WebQuest. Long-term WebQuests are 
applied in classrooms either for a week or a month. 
WebQuests vary from ordinary web pages by their attributes 
of configuration, content and presentation. The parts which a 
WebQuest must involve can be listed as introduction, task, 
process, resource, evaluation, and conclusion [3,20]. As the 
introduction is prepared to motivate students, its most 
important feature is that a work or an activity is presented to 
the student as an interesting scenario, case or story. The task 
part includes the explanation on what students are supposed 
to do in the activity, and this part should be interesting, 
motivating, original and can be directed by the student. 
Resource part comprises of websites specified by the 
instructor to assist students when performing the task. The 
selected resources need to be of high quality and suitable for 
the development of the targeted age group [21]. The process 
part is composed of the process steps. It helps students 
review the process to be conducted for delivering the task. 
According to Chandler (2003), this part should be focused on 
the use of information rather than on the search of 
information and designed to have learners use their time 
efficiently [22]. The evaluation part involves how the 
acquired information is to be organized, how results are to be 
evaluated and what the evaluation criteria are. The 
conclusion part comprises of the summarized information on 
what students have learned. It also includes encouraging 
elements regarding that students should expand their 
experience towards other areas. 

When considering that WebQuest is a new teaching 
strategy of the constructivist approach in computer 
environment, it can be said that it aims meaningful and 
permanent learning like the constructivist approach. From 
the perspective of mathematics particularly, mathematical 
concepts and skills need to be associated with the learning 
areas in the mathematics curriculum, other disciplines and 
daily life so that meaningful and permanent learning can be 
achieved [23]. It is argued that WebQuest can be used as an 
effective strategy in mathematics education because it allows 
students to learn by themselves and having fun and it is an 
interesting, fun, guiding model that activates the student [4]. 
Even though there are studies performed with preservice 

teachers on the applicability of the WebQuest teaching 
strategy, few studies have been focused on learners’ 
academic achievements with the support of teacher and 
student opinions. Hence, this study aims to examine the 
effect of WebQuests used in instruction on students’ 
academic achievements and the student and teacher opinions 
on WebQuests. 

2. Methods 
The study used quasi-experimental research design 

comparing pretest, posttest and delayed posttest scores of 
both experimental and control groups. 

2.1. Participants 

The subject of the study was from the two 9th grade [15-16 
ages] classrooms of a high school in Osmaniye province in 
Turkey and they were randomly assigned as experimental or 
control group. Each classroom contained 39 students, so a 
total of 78 high school students constituted the sample of the 
study. 

The opinions of the mathematics teacher who applied the 
activities and of the four mathematics teachers at the same 
school who examined the WebQuests and observed the 
activities were consulted. There are seven mathematics 
teachers in total at the school. While two of them reported 
that they did not want to participate in the study, one of the 
teachers volunteered for the executive role and the remaining 
four teachers wanted to be a part of the study as observers. 

2.2. Data Collection Instruments 

The researchers planned to investigate the effect of using 
WebQuests about data, counting and probability learning 
area of 9th grade mathematics course. For this purpose, it was 
planned that an achievement test would be developed. But 
before that, the test plan was created and the table of 
specification covering the learning outcomes of data, 
counting and probability has been prepared for providing 
evidence for content validity. Instead of using newly written 
items, the researchers analyzed the items about the same 
topic used in large scale examinations by Student Selection 
and Placement Center (ÖSYM) between 2006 and 2015. The 
test containing 30 items was administered to 235 students as 
the pilot study. The test results were analyzed with ITEMAN 
program. Test's Cronbach alpha reliability coefficient was 
found to be 0.782. The mean item difficulty and 
discrimination index of the test were calculated to be 0.582 
and 0.372, respectively. The results of the item analysis 
showed that the discrimination index of the items 2, 4, 7, 12, 
24 and 25 in the pilot study was below 0.20. The researchers 
analyzed and discussed on these 6 items and reached a 
consensus of removing these items from the test. So, the final 
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test form containing 24 items have been implemented as the 
pretest, posttest and delayed post test. 

2.2.1. WebQuests 

The researchers developed four WebQuests, two 
WebQuests for data analysis sub-learning area and two 
WebQuests for probability sub-learning area of 9th grade 
national mathematics curriculum [23]. 

Short-term WebQuest activities were prepared. The 
activities were designed to take about 3 class hours (135 
minutes). Each WebQuest involves at least six parts: 
introduction, task, process, resources, evaluation, and 
conclusion. When preparing the WebQuests which are based 
on the constructivist learning approach, emphasis was laid on 
the fact that the tasks given are related to daily life situations, 
applicable and are organized to have the attention and 
curiosity of the students. By this means, it was aimed that 
students are motivated towards the lesson and the activities 
are performed efficiently [24, 25]. WebQuests also included 
open-ended questions that are associated with the 
attainments in the learning activities and require high level of 
thinking [26]. It was aimed through how students review 
their prior knowledge and convey their own perspectives to 
the activity to allow for the increase in the product diversity 
in the classroom [24, 25]. Since the students can avoid 
wasting time on useless subjects by specifying the internet 
resources about the area of subject by the attainments [27], 
attention was paid to the presentation of appropriate and 
efficient resources in consideration of the attainments which 
were associated with the activities in WebQuests. Different 
types of evaluation were integrated into the activities in an 
effort. 

The details of the WebQuests are given below: 
Data Analysis WebQuest 1 (DAW1): Pickle is one of the 

most favorite appetizers in Turkish cuisine. In this WebQuest, 

students are asked to find the optimum month of the year to 
make pickle. The students have tasks such as looking for 
different types of pickles, investigating the ingredients of 
each pickle, finding the monthly prices of each vegetables 
and analyzing the data. At the end, students make inferences 
based on the analysis and the representation of the data. 

Data Analysis WebQuest 2 (DAW2): When you want to 
buy a car, you buy either brand new or a used car. In this 
WebQuest, students are asked to find the optimum second 
hand car based on some constraints within the internet site 
dealing more than 250.000 cars. Students are expected to 
filter some properties of cars such as brand, model year, gear 
type and fuel type to estimate the popular brand. 

Probability WebQuest 1 (PW1): In Turkish lottery, three 
types tickets (quarter, harf and whole) have been sold in 81 
provinces. In this WebQuest, students were first expected to 
obtain data about the lottery tickets and then analyzed it to 
find the optimum type and province to buy lottery tickets. 
There is a list of tasks to complete: looking for the 
information about Turkish lottery system, finding the results 
of the latest lotteries containing ticket types and the dealer 
sold, analyzing the data and interpreting the results as a 
presentation.  

Probability WebQuest 2 (PW2): In the road network of 
Turkey, many traffic accidents have been occurred. Among a 
list of reasons, dangerous behaviors of drivers especially 
who refuse to respect the legal rules and moral rights of 
others is the leading factor in a traffic accident. In this 
WebQuest, students are asked to analyze the annual reports 
of the traffic accidents and do some inferences based on 
some probability calculations. At the end, students are 
focused on finding the city in which the occurrence of traffic 
accident is most and least probable. 

An exemplary WebQuest is given in Figure 1 with its 
screenshots. 
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Figure 1. (continued).  Screenshots of the WebQuest activity “Let’s Pickle” 
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Figure 1. (continued).  Screenshots of the WebQuest activity “Let’s Pickle” 
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Figure 1. (continued).  Screenshots of the WebQuest activity “Let’s Pickle” 
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Figure 1. (continued).  Screenshots of the WebQuest activity “Let’s Pickle” 

2.2.2. Written Opinion Form and Semi-Structured Interviews 

The opinions of the experimental group students on the 
WebQuest activity were received through written opinion 
forms. The exemplary written opinion form questions are as 
follows: What do you think the WebQuest activities 
performed via the website have provided you with? What and 
how would you change in the activities if you were asked to 
improve such an activity to be performed via the website? In 
consideration of the academic achievement categories (poor, 
moderate, and good), two students from each category were 
chosen to perform the semi-structured interviews with six 
students in total. Semi-structured interviews were also 
performed with the mathematics teacher who applied the 
activities and of the four mathematics teachers at the same 
school who examined the WebQuests and observed the 
activities. The exemplary questions of the interviews are as 
follows: How do you think the WebQuest problem solutions 
affect students’ learning? What kind of a part would you add 
if you would like to on the basis of the introduction, task, 
process, etc. parts of the WebQuests applied? Why? What 
can be the benefits and limitations of the WebQuest usage in 
mathematics instruction? What do you think of using 
WebQuest in your future instructions? The questions in the 
written opinion form was prepared by three field experts and 
they paid attention to the fact that the questions are easily 
understandable, open ended and do avoid from manipulation 

[28:122]. The opinion of a Turkish education expert was 
received when preparing the interview forms and the pilot 
interview was performed with two ninth-grade students and 
two preservice teachers. 

2.3. Implementation Process 

First of all, mathematics achievement test was given to 
both experimental and control groups as a pretest. After 
implementing the WebQuest activities only to the 
experimental group as the treatment, mathematics 
achievement test was given to both groups as a posttest. 
Finally, three months after the posttest, mathematics 
achievement test was again implemented to both groups as a 
delayed posttest to identify the permanent effects of 
WebQuests on students’ data, counting and probability 
achievements. The design of the study was given in Table 1. 

Table 1.  The design of the study 

Group Type Pretest Treatment Posttest Delayed 
Posttest 

Experimental O1 X O2 O3 

Control O1  O2 O3 

The same teacher performed the instruction of both 
experimental and control groups. Instructions based on the 
learning subareas of data and probability took 24 class hours 
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(4 weeks). As a treatment, only the experimental group 
students solved the four WebQuests which took three class 
hours in elective courses as a group each week. The 
experimental group students completed a WebQuest that was 
appropriate for the attainments instructed each week in the 
computer laboratory. They accessed the WebQuests on 
http://www.MathWebQuests.com. During the class hours in 
which the WebQuests were solved, the executive teacher 
only acted as a guide in the group works. The other four 
teachers observed the activity. The WebQuest solutions were 
evaluated by five teachers. After the groups had delivered the 
solutions, they shared and discussed them under the 
leadership of the executive teacher. 

2.4. Data Analysis 

The SPSS software package was used in the study to 
analyze the quantitative data. Mean scores, standard 
deviations and t-test were utilized in the analysis of the 
quantitative data. The qualitative data were subjected to a 
content analysis and were mentioned as transcriptions 
regarding the coding along with the frequency and 
percentage values. Similar data among the answers given to 
the questions in the semi-structured interviews and the 
statements given in the written opinion forms were encoded 
for creating certain themes and parts that exhibit consistency 
and integrity between them were identified. The raw data 
obtained from the research were encoded by three experts 
individually to ensure the reliability of the process and the 
coding reliability was calculated using the fit index [29]. 
Since 70% and above is considered acceptable, it can be said 
that the fit index of 85.24% achieved the coding reliability on 
an acceptable level [30]. 

3. Findings 
The pretest, posttest and delayed posttest results of the 

study are given below. 

3.1. Pretest Results 

Mathematics achievement test was implemented to both 
groups as a pretest to identify whether there was a significant 
mean difference between the groups. Independent samples 
t-test results of mathematics achievement test are given in 
Table 2. 

Table 2 shows that there is no statistically significant mean 
difference between the pretest scores of experimental and 
control groups (t (76) = 0,359, p>,05). 

3.2. Posttest Results 

After the treatment was given only to the experimental 
group, mathematics achievement test was implemented 
again to both groups but now as a posttest to determine the 
efficiency of the treatment in a short time period. Actually, 
the mean scores of the experimental group is higher than the 
scores of control group. However, independent samples t-test 
results of posttest indicate that there is no statistically 
significant mean difference between the groups as shown in 
Table 3 (t (76) = 0,884, p>,05). 

3.3. Delayed Posttest Results 

Three months after the posttest, mathematics achievement 
test was implemented once more to determine the permanent 
effects of WebQuests on data analysis and probability. Table 
4 showed that there was a statistically significant mean 
difference between the mathematics achievement delayed 
posttest scores of the groups in favor of the experimental 
group (t (76) = 2,322, p<,05). 

When examining the solutions of the WebQuests and the 
different mathematical models achieved, it is seen that the 
student groups formed different mathematical models in 
their partially or completely correct solutions. Table 5 
(Group A) and Table 6 (Group B) presents the different 
solutions proposed by the two groups for the WebQuest in 
Figure 1. 

Table 2.  Independent samples t-test results of pretest scores 

Group N X  SD df t p 

Control 39 39,0 13,9 76 -0,359 0,720 

Experimental 39 37,9 12,5    

Table 3.  Independent samples t-test results of posttest scores 

Group N X  SD df t p 

Control 39 67,7 16,2 76 0,884 0,379 

Experimental 39 70,9 16,1    

Table 4.  Independent samples t-test results of delayed posttest scores 

Group N X  SD df t p 

Control 39 55,1 14,9 76 2,322 0,023 

Experimental 39 63,3 16,4    
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Table 5.  Solution of group A for the WebQuest in Figure 1 
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Table 6.  Solution of group B for the WebQuest in Figure 1 
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Exemplary evaluations made by an observer teacher for the solutions presented in the Table 5 (Group A) and Table 6 
(Group B) in consideration of the criteria in the Evaluation part of the WebQuest are as follows: 

Table 7.  Evaluation for Group A by an observer teacher  

Criteria Detailed response 
(3 points) 

Sufficient response 
(2 points) 

Insufficient response 
(1 point) 

No response 
(0 point) 

Specifying the products 
that should be in mixed 

pickle 
 

X 
Only 5 types of 

ingredients in mixed 
pickle were listed. 

  

Using the appropriate 
numerical data in the 

calculation of the most 
economic time of the year 

to pickle 

  

X 
Cost of mixed pickle was 
calculated regardless of 

the availability rates of the 
ingredients needed for 

mixed pickle and without 
using the appropriate 

numerical data. 

 

Doing research for the 
packaging of the pickles 

and pricing different types 
of packaging 

  

X 
Only 1 type of packaging 
and price was set for the 

pickle packaging. 

 

Doing market research for 
rival pickle companies’ 

price policies 
  

X 
Market research was done 
for the pickle prices on the 
websites and unit prices of 

2 rival companies were 
determined 

 

Pricing the produced 
pickle for sale and 

explaining its rationale 
 

X 
Sales price of the 

produced pickle was set 
considering any two of the 

following: the prices of 
the ingredients, cost of 

packaging, and the rival 
company prices. 
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Table 8.  Evaluation for Group B by an observer teacher 

Criteria Detailed response 
(3 points) 

Sufficient response 
(2 points) 

Insufficient response 
(1 point) 

No response 
(0 point) 

Specifying the products 
that should be in mixed 

pickle 

X 
10 types of ingredients in 
mixed pickle were listed. 

   

Using the appropriate 
numerical data in the 

calculation of the most 
economic time of the year 

to pickle 

 

X 
The availability rates of 

the ingredients needed for 
mixed pickle were not 
considered, but cost of 

mixed pickle was 
calculated using the 

appropriate numerical 
data. 

  

Doing research for the 
packaging of the pickles 

and pricing different types 
of packaging 

X 
3 types of packaging and 

prices were set for the 
pickle packaging. 

   

Doing market research for 
rival pickle companies’ 

price policies 

X 
Market research was done 
for the pickle prices on the 
websites and unit prices of 

5 rival companies were 
determined 

   

Pricing the produced 
pickle for sale and 

explaining its rationale 
   

X 
Price of the produced 

pickle was set regardless 
of any of the following: 

the prices of the 
ingredients, cost of 

packaging, and the rival 
company prices. The price 

given is uncertain. 
 

After the teachers had examined the solution process and 
all the solutions provided by the groups for each WebQuest, 
the following themes were identified out of student opinions 
on their learning and the benefits of using WebQuests in 
mathematics instruction (executive teacher was encoded as 
ET while other teachers were encoded as T1, T2, T3, and T4): 
permanent learning (ET, T1, T2, T3, and T4), appeal (ET, T1, 
T2, T3, and T4), active participation (ET, T1, T2, T3, and 
T4), rehearsal (even if students are not at school) (ET, T1 and 
T4), and association with daily life (ET, T1, T2, T3, and T4). 
In addition, the teachers stated that students can improve 
their skills of critical thinking (ET, T1, T3, and T4), creative 
thinking (ET, T1, T2, and T3) and establishing relationships 
(ET, T1 and T3). The following are the teacher opinions that 
support the themes. 

“[T]he students constantly and actively studied during the 
solution process, and I understood from the questions I asked 
that they developed their solutions consciously of what they 
did. This is very important because they will not forget as 
they learned this way; they will always remember the 
concepts they used.” (ET) 

“[S]ince these are events in daily life, it attracted 
students’ attention so much and this made them not stop 
working on the question.” (T2) 

“[O]ur four students who did not come to the school heard 
about the activities from their friends and they solved them at 

their homes at night, too. I think this is very important 
because students become bored of doing homework, but 
rehearsal is a must for learning. Actually, they get the chance 
to rehearse enjoyably at home or in other places through 
these activities."(T4) 

“[…] I think these activities enabled students to do 
research. Because the subjects are intertwined with daily life, 
and they are curious about whether other subjects have these 
relationships ...they discuss such creative ideas and think 
from such different perspectives in the solutions. I think how 
students study through such activities should enhance critical 
thinking and skills of establishing relationship.” (T1) 

“[S]tudents brought us such creative solutions that I think 
their critical thinking will definitely improve.” (T3) 

As for teachers’ opinions on whether they would use the 
WebQuest strategy in their future instructions, they stated 
that WebQuests on the internet are limited and inadequate, or 
the resources are insufficient, and reported that they would 
carry out the activities if they were prepared by experts (ET, 
T1, T2, T3, and T4). The teachers also mentioned about the 
difficulty in preparing the activities (ET, T1, T2, T3, and T4), 
waste of time (ET, T1 and T4), and the difficulty in 
specifying reliable internet resources (T1 and T4). 

“[I]f there were readily available activities like those, why 
not? I would like to use them very much. It drew my interest 
and I did research on the internet, found resources in English 
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but I could not understand. My English is not that well 
actually. The resources I found in Turkish were not about 
mathematics, and two of them about mathematics were not 
suitable for our students (15-18 years old).” (ET) 

“[W]e can’t prepare it even if want to because it takes 
professionality to prepare these activities. It is hard and we 
don’t know how to use computer” (T3) 

“[I] am qualified in computer so I can build a scenario. But 
it is a time-taking task, no one has that much time.” (T4) 

“[I] can’t prepare it because I can’t use computer. Let’s 
assume that I get help; then it is even great trouble to identify 
internet resources suitable for the scenario. If they are not 
reliable, children may do something wrong.” (T1) 

When examining teachers’ opinions on the parts of 
WebQuests, they stated that the parts are appropriate and 
efficient (ET, T1, T2, T3, and T4) but they could study the 
learning objectives aimed with the WebQuest and provide 
solution before the implementation if there would be an 
informative page for them (ET, T1, and T4). Furthermore, 
the teachers suggested how they could direct the discussion 
by comparing all the solutions in the presentation part if 
students transferred their solutions to that page (ET and T4). 
This suggestion is presented below with a representative 
opinion: 

“[I]t would be very good if there was a teacher page here. 
It might write what attainments, objectives this activity 
includes ...For instance, students would upload solutions as 
they completed them and all groups would see their solutions 
altogether. So, teachers would also see all the solutions 
together and discuss them in the presentations better. 
Teachers could share their solutions in the end and students 
would say ‘that’s what I thought.’” (T4) 

The following themes were obtained out of the opinions 
stated by the teachers on the use of WebQuest strategy in 
mathematics instruction: teacher and student level of 
computer usage (ET, T1, T2, T3, and T4) and equipment, 
technical and network infrastructure of schools (ET, T1, T2, 
T3, and T4). The teacher opinions that support these themes 
is as follows: 

“[H]ere, groups ask lots of things on the computer for the 
solutions. Let’s say if I did not have the ability to use 
computer or students could not have used computer even on 
this level, the activity would have been very hard. We would 
have been talking about how we could use computer rather 
than the solutions. That’s why both teachers and students 
should be using computer well.” (ET) 

“[S]chools need to have computer laboratories, internet 
networks and computers with necessary hardware. 
Otherwise, it would be very difficult. Even the slow internet 
connection is a major problem.” (T1) 

As for the student opinions on what they attained with the 
activity, 72% of them stated that they learned by having fun 
because they associated the activity with daily life. They also 
mentioned that this environment supported their cooperative 
learning. They highlighted the group works and reported that 
the group work was efficient because they learned something 

from each other (51%). They argued how all group members 
had different perspectives strengthen the solution (80%). 
They also emphasized that their motivation increased as they 
supported each other (85%). Whereas the percentages above 
reflect all experimental group students, the following 
representative opinions were cited from the semi-structured 
interviews performed with six students (the students were 
encoded as Student 1 to Student 6). 

“ [T]he questions were so much fun, we lost the track of 
time. I think what attracted our interest was that it was about 
the life itself.” (Student 2) 

“[I] felt I learned by having fun in mathematics for the 
first time.” (Student 1) 

[T]he group works were awesome. Everyone had an idea. I 
could not think of that much think by myself; I learned a lot 
from my friends ...I might have become frustrated and would 
not have wanted to go on when I could not think of anything 
if I had been alone. But we encouraged each other in the 
group; that’s what made us produce lots of solutions.” 
(Student 5) 

The students reported that limited links in the part in 
which they evaluated the construct of the WebQuests were 
productive because they facilitated their concentration (46%), 
the directives in the process part accelerated their decision 
mechanisms (59%), and the questions in the conclusion part 
enabled them to review what they did and found (77%). They 
suggested as an alteration that a page could be added to 
remind them of their preliminary knowledge (28%). The 
following student opinions are on this subject: 

“[I]f they had not given us those websites, we would have 
lost on the internet when searching for what was asked ...how 
they gave us what to do in the problem made us make quick 
decisions and concentrate.” (Student 3) 

“[T]he questions asked in the end made us think over the 
solution. We sometimes noticed our insufficiency and got 
back to the question.” (Student 6) 

“[F]or example, it would have been better if there had 
been a some kind of reminder part which would include 
mathematical information we would use in the question.” 
(Student 5) 

4. Discussion and Conclusions 
In this study which aimed to examine the effects of 

WebQuests used in mathematics instruction on students’ 
academic achievements and the student and teacher opinions 
on WebQuests, it was discovered in the light of the results 
achieved on the pretest-posttest mean scores of the academic 
achievement test that there was no significant difference 
between academic achievements of the experimental and 
control groups. Yet, when considering the delayed posttest 
scores of the groups, there was a significant difference by 
academic achievement in favor of the experimental group. 
Consequently, it was discovered that the WebQuest strategy 
had a positive impact on retention. It is seen that previous 
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studies focused rather on academic achievement regardless 
of retention [7,9,11,31]. On the other hand, not many studies 
have been performed on the WebQuest’s effect on retention 
of information in students. Smith and Robinson (2003) stated 
that instruction with WebQuests increase the retention time 
of important concepts compared to the traditional instruction 
[32]. Halat (2007) stated that the WebQuest strategy allowed 
learners to regard their learning as being permanent and 
effective [4]. 

As for the teacher opinions, the themes of permanent 
learning, appeal, active participation, rehearsal (even if 
students are not at school), and association with daily life 
were obtained on student learning and the use in mathematics 
instruction. Teachers’ opinion that students can learn 
permanently through the WebQuest strategy coincide with 
the result achieved by Zencirci and Asker (2009) that 
WebQuests can offer permanent learning by making students 
advance step by step [33]. Similarly, how instruction with 
WebQuests supports permanent learning has been also 
mentioned in other studies [4,32]. When considering the 
learning environment, it is emphasized in several studies that 
the activities are fun and interesting and do achieve active 
participation as they are associated with daily life [33-35]. In 
the study conduct by Manning and Carpenter (2008), the 
preservice teachers stated that the courses using WebQuests 
are more enjoyable and interactive than traditional courses 
[35]. In parallel, some studies emphasize that they would 
draw students’ interests and motivate them even further 
[33,34]. Teachers’ opinion that students have the chance to 
rehearse the subject anywhere even if they are not at school 
can be interpreted as the fact that WebQuests allow for 
rehearsal of the subjects regardless of time and space due to 
their accessibility. In addition, the teachers stated that 
students can improve their skills of critical thinking, creative 
thinking and establishing relationships. Teachers’ opinion 
that WebQuests may enhance critical thinking contradicts 
with the result of the study performed by Yücel (2011) [36]. 
This study concluded that mathematics instruction supported 
by WebQuest had no impact on sixth-grade students’ critical 
thinking skills [36]. However, it was observed that the 
structure of the WebQuest problem-solving process turned 
into a new structure that is constructivist problem solving 
which shows that theoretical structure of critical thinking is a 
broad process including critical thinking, usage of 
information, establishing relationships and structuring. It can 
be inferred from such opinions of the teachers that there is a 
high expectation that critical thinking is activated in 
constructivist problem solving. These opinions are also in 
parallel with the opinions of the participants in another study 
that WebQuests can improve learners’ higher-order thinking 
skills such as critical thinking, creative thinking and learning 
how to learn [33]. 

As for teachers’ opinions on whether they would use the 
WebQuest strategy in their future instructions, they stated 
that WebQuests on the internet are limited and inadequate, or 
the resources are insufficient, and reported that they would 

carry out the activities if they were prepared by experts. They 
also reported that the activities were difficult to prepare, took 
time and it was hard to identify reliable internet resources. 
Similarly, the preservice teachers in the study by Halat (2007) 
stated that it was difficult and time-consuming to prepare the 
WebQuest and to perform it as there were no sufficient 
internet resources in Turkish [4]. Furthermore, it was 
reported in the study performed by Halat and Jakubowski 
(2001) with 19 preservice teachers who were attending the 
secondary and elementary education teaching department at 
a state university in Florida that there are limitations to 
WebQuests such as no internet connection, how teacher 
spends too much time to prepare the WebQuest and 
insufficiency of reliable internet resources [37]. In addition, 
the following themes were obtained out of the opinions 
stated by the teachers on the use of WebQuest strategy in 
mathematics instruction: teacher and student level of 
computer usage and equipment, technical and network 
infrastructure of schools. In parallel with the results of this 
study, Manning and Carpenter (2008) emphasize that using 
WebQuest would cause restrictions for those who are not 
competent enough on computer [35]. Zencirci and Asker 
(2009) also argued how not every school in Turkey has the 
same equipment and technical and network infrastructure 
hinders the usage of WebQuests [33]. It is seen that the 
results of this study are similar with the findings in the 
literature. It can be consequently said in the light of the 
studies in the literature and the teacher opinions that these 
factors are major obstacles before the implementation of the 
WebQuest strategy in classrooms by teachers. 

When examining teachers’ opinions on the parts of 
WebQuests, they stated that the parts are appropriate and 
efficient. However, they could study the learning objectives 
aimed with the WebQuest and provide solution before the 
implementation if there would be an informative page for 
them. Furthermore, the teachers suggested how they could 
direct the discussion by comparing all the solutions in the 
presentation part if students transferred their solutions to that 
page. This suggestion is similarly mentioned in the literature 
as the ‘teacher page’. It was stated in the study by Jones 
(2004) that a teacher page should be allocated to teachers in 
WebQuests and that this page can include learning objectives 
aimed with WebQuest and recommendations about the 
proper usage of WebQuest [38]. These recommendations of 
the teachers can be understood as a positive development in 
the sense that they interpret the construct of the WebQuest in 
a good way. 

The students stated that the tasks associated with daily life 
enabled them to learn by having fun. They also mentioned 
that this environment supported their cooperative learning. 
They highlighted the group work and reported that the group 
work was efficient because they learned something from 
each other. They argued how all group members had 
different perspectives strengthen the solution. They also 
emphasized that their motivation increased as they supported 
each other. It is seen in the studies in the literature that 
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association of the tasks in WebQuests with daily life 
reinforces the applicability of the activities in teaching [20, 
39-41]. The student opinions in this study that they learned 
by having fun with the tasks associated with daily life 
coincide with the result achieved by Gaskill, McNulty and 
Brooks (2006) that WebQuests make the learning-teaching 
process more enjoyable both for students and teachers [42]. 
The student opinions that activities paved the way for a 
cooperative environment and on the effectiveness of group 
work are in parallel with the results of different studies 
[6,11,43,44]. It has been discovered that WebQuest help 
students on different instructional levels with learning and 
use of WebQuests motivate students for learning and help 
them learn [6,43,44]. It is also stated that group work in 
WebQuest activities would improve the learning experience, 
enhance the learning efficiency and may provide students 
with multiple perspectives [11]. It can be said in the light of 
these opinions that WebQuests are activities that support 
learning. 

The students reported that limited links in the part in 
which they evaluated the construct of the WebQuests were 
productive because they facilitated their concentration, the 
directives in the process part accelerated their decision 
mechanism, and the questions in the conclusion part enabled 
them to review what they did and found. They suggested that 
a page could be added to remind of preliminary information. 
The evaluations made by the students for the parts of 
WebQuest coincide with the attributes mentioned in the 
literature. For instance, according to Chandler (2003), the 
process part should be focused rather on using the 
information than searching for it and designed to have 
learners use time efficiently [22] whereas Sandars (2005) 
argue that a probing question which to stimulate their further 
thoughts, should be included about the student attainments in 
the conclusion part [45]. When considering the student 
opinions in the study, it can be said that the students made 
sense of the construct of the WebQuests and provided 
affirmative evaluations. It is, however, thought that the 
suggestion by the students that a page can be added to remind 
them of their preliminary knowledge may bring about certain 
difficulties. Because students may think that the 
mathematical concepts given on such a page must be used 
and this restriction may limit students’ solution approaches. 

Consequently, it was discovered in this study that the 
WebQuest teaching strategy had a positive impact on the 
student learning retention. Furthermore, teachers’ opinions 
on WebQuest strategy’s effect on student learning, benefits 
and limitations of its use in mathematics instruction, 
students’ higher-order thinking skills, whether they would 
use this strategy in their future instructions, and the construct 
of WebQuest and students’ opinions on what they attained 
with the activity and the construct of WebQuest emphasize 
important issues for the future activities. It is important for 
teachers to improve their computer skills so that they can 
prepare the WebQuest activities and perform those activities 
in mathematics instruction to apply the WebQuest strategy 

efficiently. In this sense, possible inadequacy of internet 
connection and the fact that teachers cannot find the time and 
reliable websites to develop a WebQuest activity should be 
considered among the limitations. It is accordingly critical 
that teachers receive interactive trainings in which they 
prepare and perform WebQuest activities and evaluate the 
instruction and efficiency in in-service and preservice 
education. 
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